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PREFACE

This is the second part of a Handbook of Aircraft Corrosion produced by the Structures and Materials Panel. The first
part covers the theory of, sad some experiences with, metallic corrosion as related to the observed behaviour of real aircraft
structures.

This volume catalogues sources of information and requirements for corrosion control obtained from documents issued
by NATO, France, UK and US authorities. IATA (International Air Transport Association) documents are also cited as a
commercial reference.

RESUME

Ce volume, produit par le Panel des Structures et Mat6riaux de rAGARD, constitue Ia seconde partie d'un Manuel sur
la Corrosion des Adronefs. Les sources d'information et de spcification du contr6le de Is corrosion obtenues & partir des
documents issus de rOTAN et des autorit6s des pays comme la France, le Royaume-Uni et les Etats-Unis, sont catalogu¢es
dans ce volume. Des documents de rAITA (Association Internationale des Transports A~riens) sont igalement citds comme
r•dfrence d'origine commerciale.
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INTRODUCTION

It is the intent of this handbook to provide a ready source of information on the problems of corrosion prevention and
control of NATO aircraft. The information is arranged in an easily accessible tabular form and is extracted from pertinent
NATO, U.S., U.K., and French documents. The International Air Transport Association (IATA) is also cited as a
commercial reference.

As an example, if one requires information on stress corrosion cracking of aircraft steels, it is available in sections I.B.
"Selection of Steels" and IIA. "Stress Corrosion Cracking and Hydrogen Embrittlement Corrosion Mechanisms". These
paragraphs provide brief ir formation on stress corrosion cracking. They would also direct you to specific sections of the
applicable reference documents for more detailed information.

The aircraft corrosion control documents used by different countries are all very similar. Differences are principally in
emphasis and approach. Each country recognizes that corrosion control is most easily accomplished at the design stage and
each provides guidelines or mandatory requirements for the designer. Many of the documents emphasize corrosion control
from the manufacturing stage through the service life of the aircraft. There are also suitab/edescriptions of the theoretical
background and importance of rorrosionicontrol. AIeVrO /ro ,p7 ,i• -,/• • ' fA -- t 4 W5 _S•Lr" , ,& S 4 6 /of "e'"

Each service (Army, Navy and Air Force) in the 6 nited States employs different documents for controlling materials
and processes during aircraft design and fabrication. The U.S. Navy uses General Specification SD-24; the Army uses
Aeronautical Design Standard ADS- 13 and DARCOM-R-702-24. The Air Force uses Military Standard MIL-STD- 1568.
All are generally in good agreement. For example, all prohibit or restrict the use of magnesium alloys, all require faying"
surface sealing, and all require "wet" installations of fasteners with sealant or primer. Differences are principally in the degree
of protection required. With each revision of the documents, there appears to be closer and closer agreement among the T

services.

The United Kingdom and France do not employ different standards for each service. Instead, one controlling standard
is used by all the services. In the United Kingdom, it is U.K. Ministry of Defence Standard DEF STAN 00-970. In France,
Regulation AIR 7251 is used.

Many very detailed "leaflets" form a part of DEF STAN 00-970. Each "leaflet" covers a spccific topic or material
description that is pertinent to aircraft corrosion control (treatment of aluminum alloys, exfoliation of aluminum alloys,
stress corrosion cracking, etc.). Background information on theory, the selection of alloys, and techniques for minimizing
corrosion are given together with special precautions required for each material. The "leaflets" are written with a view to
optimization of the design with respect to corrosion resistance.

The French standard, AIR 7251, contains very detailed information on assembly procedures and the preparation of a
corrosion control plan. The remaining sections are more general with a limited number of specific references given. The rules
for equipment protection are very stringent, but there is a provision for "lightened protection" in accessible areas that are not
in a very corrosive environment. Permission to apply "lightened protection" must be obtained from the STA (Service
Technique de r'A~ronautique).

In addition to the specification and standards for material and processes employed in the design and manufacturing
stages of aircraft, there are many sub-tier specifications. Specification MIL-F-7179 is used by all the U.S. services for
finishing aircraft. MIL-S-5002 covers inorganic coatings (electroplatin3, etc.). MIL-STD-889 gives detailed information on
dissimilar metals and methods of minimizing galvanic corrosion. Ther- is also a special publication, NAVMAT P4855-2,
that provides design guidelines for the prevention and control of avionic corrosion.

Two documents are referenced which have impact on more than one country. They are International Air Transport
Association Document IATA DOC. GEN/2637A entitled "Guidance Material on Design and Maintenance Against
Corrosion of Aircraft Structures" and Agard Corrosion Handbook Volume I entitled "Aircraft Corrosion: Causes and Case
Histories."

IATA DOC. GEN/2637A addresses corrosion preventive design of commercial aircraft and is heavily based in
previous lessons learned with a great deal of common sense subjects addressed in addition to the normal materials and
processes found in the military documents.

Finally, the AGARD Corrosion Handbook, Volume I is a good source of metallurgy and corrosion theory. In addition
to the materials and processes which are addressed in clear, simple, and brief explanations, a large number of examples of
different in-service corrosion related failures and investigations are provided. This source is a suitable general reference and
contains excerpts from all of the other NATO corrosion documents.

The following volume is presented in a tabular fashion with narrative remarks providing a preface to each table with an
overview of the general approach to a topic and highlight any exceptions to generally accepted corrosion preventive
practices.
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I. Selotion of Materials

A. Aluminum Alloys

The design manuals used by the NATO countries contain considerable information to highlight corrosion problems
encountered with aluminum alloys and aid in the selection of aluminum alloys.

The general metallargy of aluminum alloys as well as descriptions of the various corrosion mechanisms and the effects
of processing variableu mid tlloying elements on corrosion swsceptibility are contained in the AGARD Corrosion
Handbook, Volume I. Case histories of corrosion failures in aluminum alloy aircraft parts also are given.

Both Volume I (fixed wing aircraft) and Volume 2 (totary wing aircraft) of SD-24 contain design requirements for
aluminum alloys to be used in U.S. Navy aircraft. These include minimum g selection of intergranular and stress
corrosion resistant alloys, recommended alloys, and prohibitions against practices such as fusion welding of clad high
strength alloys.

Specific design guidelines for the selection of aluminum alloys for U.S. Army aircraft are given in Aeronautical Design
Standard ADS- 13. The section on alloy selection is similar to that in SD-24. There is a table of resistance of stress corrosion
cracking of 2000 and 7000 series alloys. ADS-13 is more specific than SD-24 in some of its prohibitions. Alloys known to
have a history of corrosion problems (2020, 7079, and 7178) are prohibited. The use of 7000 series alloys in the T-6 tenrmrer
condition is limited to thickness not to exceed 0.188 inch (4.78 mm). Both SD-24 and ADS-13 give requirements on
maximum metal removal from the surfaces of parts, and shot peening of parts.

The U.S. Air Force document for materials and processes for corrosion control, MIL-STD- 1568, is exactly the same as
the Army's ADS- 13 with respect to aluminum alloys. It includes the same table of SCC resistance, the same selection
limitations, shot peening requirements and stress corrosion factors. The instruction used by France, AIR 7251, presents
general information on the behavior of aluminum alloys and specific information on the behavior of some aircraft alloys
(alloy designations are in French only). The United Kingdom provides very concise, but fairly complete information to the
designer by way of "Leaflets" that make up Defence Standard 00-970. There is a specific leaflet on exfoliation corrosion of
aluminum alloys and precautions to be taken to avoid it. The effects of alloying elements and heat treatments are given. A
table of relative susceptibilities of United Kingdom and American alloys is included. Another "Leaflet" covers the whole
subject of stress corrosion cracking. The stress corrosion cracking of aluminum alloys is explained in this leaflet and a table
of relative susceptibilities of aluminum alloys to SCC is given. Other leaflets contain special requirements according to the
basic subject discussed.

The international Air Transport Association's guidance material on design and maintenance against corrosion of
aircraft structures is more or less general with respect to aluminum. However, 2020 and 7079 aluminum alleys are
considered unsatisfactory and it is recommended that the use of 7075-T6 plate be prohibittl for structural applications,
except in controlled situations. It is also required that exterior surfaces of the fuselage be made of clad aluminum.
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The AOARD Comroon Handbook, Volume I gives the general corrosionspertles of carbon and low alloy ste,
and their mlstnce in various mnvironments Much emphasis Is placed oan ultra hih strength steels (yidd strength 1400 Mpg
&d above) and emmples of service hfiluor by various mechanisms are given. Thm are expilnations of hydrogn
embrittlement strm corrosion cracking, uniform corrosion, pitting, corrosion fatigue, and crevice corrosion. SD-24

ontalas the requirnments for the selection of steels to be usied in U.S Navy aircraft including minimum es, permissible
variations In stren•gth level, and restrictions on the processing of steels.

Exceq for general requirements such as using the lowest strength level practical, thre is little information in ADS-1 3
or DARCOM-R 702-24 on the selection of steels. High strength steels are defined ai steels of 1242 MPa and above ultimate
tensi strength.

Th selection of steels is not addmssd in NAVMAT P4855-2 and only covered very generally in the US. Air Force
MIL-STD 1568 and the French AIR 725 1. United Kingdom Ministry of Defence DEF STAN 00-970, Volume, 1I,Leaflet
406/1 covers the stress corrosion and hydrogen embrittlement of steels. The influence of heat treatment on SCC of steels is
Inciued There is also a table of relative susceptibilities of some steels to SCC (The table lists only United Kingdom

The International Air Transport Association's DOC. GEN/2637 does not provide specific information on the selection
of non-corrosio resistant sweelb other than recommending that the use of maraging steel bolts be prohibited. However, it
does provide a very good overview of the corrosion problems and indicates the corrosion prone areas in aircraft.
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C. MPeImp m Aber

Becme ofsevere cornA n problasecounmtered with mau eum aloys in the pest, the usofmagneum aloys • s
elther pmobtd or Wimited Inu curad deain gp delp nes. SD-24 (UJS, Navy) proMibI the uo maniu aloy Ouness
othrwsm spciid n she dMA spdc•caslW. ADS-13 (UM. Amy) repie qa ova of t*e U.& Army Aviation Rumeh
and Dmeve ot Command (AVRADCOM) bfo any qpp0 aon of apesum daoys. U. of mnlun •s prh•ited
In erosion u wear a•p mtio and in pes not nedily ac sible fohpecton. Pure rquired tobo odiWd

AJk 7251 (Ministry of Defenme France) requires hmapeium alloy raw matrai to be chromate oated, preservative
coated, or primed during storae M sium my not be used for parts in inaccessible woe, strict conformance wi•h
fiihi requirments is required, and magnesum pens mum be named in the p oectio pln

The U.S, Navy's des guideinm for corrosion control of avionics equipment recommends that the use of magnesium
alloys be avolded U posble.

United KWgdo's Defence Standard 00-970 has a"'L e" devoted entirely to precautions to be taken in the uae of
ma-nesi parts. Magnesium alloy Ws or pruts made km magesnu alloy shee are prohted for military aircraft.
Magpnsium aloys may be acceptab* in certain applications provided All the precautions given in the 'lA e are observed.
A list of places where magmesium parts ds not be used is given.

DOC- OEN/2637 of the International Air Transport Association recommends that magnesium alloys be ,rohlbited
from structarsa app~cadons,

Volune I of the AGARD Corrosiori Handbook contains -msiderable information on the metallurgy and corrosion
behavior of manoeum alloys. Case histories o m -agnesium part aures also a•r included.
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I. Selection of Materials

D. Titanium

The metslurgy and general corrosion behavior of titanium is succinctly discussed in the AGARD Corrosion
Handbook, Volume 1. Titanium is 3trongly resistant to corrosion as long as a protective film of TiO2 is permitted to form on
the surface. The most protective 'iO 2 films form in the presence of low levels of water in the atmosphere. Titanium is
susceptible to corrosion in environments which destroy the protective oxide film either chemically or mechanically (i.e.
fretting).

TAn U.S. Navy's gencral design specification, SD-24 gives requirements for minimum thicknesses for titanium and
titanium alloys. The U.S. lrmy's ADS- 13 provides limitations similar to those in SD-24 with regard to surface consideration
to prevent stress concentrations which cou!d permit stress corrosion or hydrogen embrittlement. Additionally, ADS-13
provides warning about fretting of titanium as well a& warning of contact with cadmium, silver brazing, or particular
chemicals. The U.S. Air Force's MIL-STD- 1568 contains the same information and limitations as ADS- 13 presented in
nearly identical words. MIL-STD-889 provides tables of galvanic compatibility in seawater, marizie, and industrial
atmospheres. Treatments for titanium ure provide in Appendix A in descending order of preference based on the application
of the titanium pait. This information is unique to MIL-STD-889. Finally, NAVMAT P4855-2 addresses the use of titanium
very briefly in a galvanic chart which relates titanium to other materials.

France's AIR 7251 has no information on the selection of titanium. It is devoted largely to the protection of aircraft
parts and assemblies. United Kinedom's Defence Standard 00-970 gives general requiremc.nts for avoiding penetration of
titanium alloys by cadmium. In addition, Defonce Standard 00-970 gives general requirements for avoiding stress corrosion.
General guidance is provided in Chapter 801 for surface treatment of titanium alloys in contact with other materials. The
United Kingdom indicates particular caution for contact of fluorinated polymers and phosphate ester hydraulic fluid in
contact with titanium.

The IATA provides titanium related information in the appendices of IATA Document Gen/2673A, Issue 2.
Appendix 1 provides examples of corrosion due to improper use of titanium in aircraft manufacture. Appendis 2 provides
cautions and prohibitions for general use of titanium during the design phase of aircraft.

Documents which do not address selection of titanium are MIL-S-5002, MIL-F-7179, and DARCOM-R-702-24.
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1. Selection of Materials

E. Corrosion Resistant Steels

Austenitic and martensitic stainless steels, age hardening steels (precipitation hardening), and nickel chromium steels
are classified as corrosion resistant steels in this manual. The metallurgy and general corrosion behavior of these steels is
discussed in AGARD Corrosio.t Handbook, Volume 1. The U.S. Navy's general design specification, SD-24, gives
requirements for minimum thicknesses of corrosion resistant steels and limitations to be observed in their selection and use.
In addition to several other prohibitions, the use of 431 or 19-9 DL steel is prohibited, precipitation hardening (PH) steels
are required to be aged at not less than 1000"F, and fusion welding of unstabilized austenitic stainless steels is prohibited.

The U.S. Army's ADS-13 contains limitations very similar to those in SD-24. Corrosion resistant 19-9 DL and 431
steels are prohibited for use in any application, and maraging, Almar series, and custom series steels are not to be used in
sustained load applications. Several more limitations are listed and Jhere is also a table of general corrosion resistance and
stress corrosion resistance of the most common corrosion resistant steels. The U.S. Air Force's MIL-STD-1568 contains the
same limitations and the same table as ADS-13.

France's AIR 7251 has no information on the selection of con osion resistant steels. It is devoted largely to the
protection of aircraft parts and assemblies. United Kingdom's Defence Standard 00-970 gives general requirements for

avoiding stress corrosion prone materials and requires approval of the Aeroplane Project Director before any material
categorized as susceptible to stress corrosion cracking can be used. One of the "Leaflets" in Defence Standaid 00-970 is
devoted to the subject of stress corrosion cracking. Background information on corrosion resistant steels is included in the
leaflet, and a table of relative susceptibilities to SCC of various alloys is given. (The table contains only English alloy
designations.)

The only material in International Air Transport Association DOC.GEN/2637 concerned specifically with the
selection of corrosion resistapt steels is a recommendation for prohibiting the use of maraging steel bolts in uncontrolled
structural applications. ("Controlled" applications are defined.) The remainder of the document covers finishing, assembly,
and design considerations other than material selection.
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1. Selection of Materials

F. Other Metals

"Other metals" are all metals other than aluminum alloys, steels, magnesium alloys, titanium alloys, and corrosion
resistant steels. There is very little material in the design guides to aid the designer in the selection of other metals, probably
because there are comparatively few parts made of these materials. They also have good corrosion resistance for the most
part.

The U.S. Navy's SD-24 does have some requirements for beryllium alloys, copper alloys, and nickel base alloys.
Beryllium and beryllium base alloys are prohibited for use in aircraft "unless otherwise specified in the detail specification."
Recommendations are given for specific bronze bearing alloys in various applications, and for nickel and cobalt base
"superalloys" in welded ducting and in castings.

The U.S. Army's ADS-13 and U.S. Air Force's MIL-STD-1568 provide precautions to be followed where beryllium is
an approved material, restrict the use of mercury and mercury containing compounds, and give finishing requirements for
depleted uranium.

The AGARD Corrosion Handbook, Volume I, has a table listing the appearance of corrosion products of copper base
alloys, nickel base alloys, cadmium, and chromium.

Most of the design guides have sections on galvanic corrosion, for which "other metals" require special treatment.
Several also give specific requirements for finishing "other metals." Both of these subjects are addressed in other sections of
this manum'.
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U. Corrolon Meehanisms

A. Stress Corrosion Cracking and Hydmqen Embridtlement

All the design documents used by the AGARD countries contain information on the susceptibility of various metals
and alloys to stress corrosion cracking as well as treatments and protective systems for minimizing stress corrosion. SD-24,
Volume 1 (US. Navy), provides a table of stress corrosion resistant alwninum alloys and a general discussion of factors to be
considered in preventing stress corrosion cracking and hydrogen embrittlement. ADS- 13 (U.S. Army) gives tables of relative
resistance to stress corrosion cracking for most of the currently employed aluminum alloys and corrosion resistant steels.
ADS-1 3 also provides general information on methods for minimizing stress corrosion cracking. NAVMAT P4855-2 (U.S.
Navy) contains a short description. Regulation AIR 7251 (France) defines stress corrosion, gives information on aircraft
alloys sensitive to stress corrosion, and points out the risk of stress corrosion in force fit parts. Defence Standard 00-970,
Volume 1, Leaflet 406/1 (U.K.), is devoted entirely to stress corrosion cracking. It is very complete in its presentation of the
factors influencing stress corrosion cracking, especially in aluminum alloys, steels, and titanium alloys. IATA Document
Gen/2637A, Issue 2, recommends avoidance of designs that produce residul tensile stresses in the short transverse grain
flow direction. MIL-STD-1568 (U.S. Air Force) gives tables listing the susceptibilities to stress corrosion of aluminum alloys
and corrosion resistant steels. Materials with known histories of stress corrosion cracking problems are given and are
prohibited for use in aircraft. General stress corrosion factors such as press fits and sustained tensile stresses are discussed,
and specific contaminants that cause stress corrosion cracking in titanium alloys are listed. The most complete discussion of
stress corrosion cracking mcchanisms, and the effects of heat treatment, alloying element-, and environmental conditions is
given in Volume 1 of the AGARD Corrosion Handbook. Several case histories of stress corrosion cracking failures in
aircraft parts are also given.
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MI. Coweu" Medbalems

B. E~liead"IeAnteIp'nular ComolS

SD-24, Volume 1 (U.S. Navy), requires the selection of aluminum alloys and heat treatments which minimize
susceptibility to pitting, exfoliation, and stress corrosion. A table of exfoliation resisance of aircraft alloys is given. MIL-S-
5002 (U.S.) specifies the use of cleaning materials for corrosion and heat resisting steels that do not result in attack of the
surface, either pitting or intergranalar. Daily tests are required to assure that no attack occurs. ADS-13 (U.S. Army) requires
cleaning of metallic surfaces *i accordance with MIL-S-5002 (no damae including freedom from pits, intergranular attack,
and etching). DARCOM-R 702-24, Appendix A (U.S. Army) contains a discusion of the factors affecting intergranular
corrosion and methods for reducing the possibility of intergranular attack. NAVMAT P4855-2 (U.S. Navy) has a short
section explaining *he mechanism of intergranular corrosion and the importance of proper selection of aluminum alloys.

AIR 7251/C (France) gives a definition of intercrystalline corrosion and exfoliation, a general method for combating
this type of attack (isolation from the ambient environment), and the general cause of the phenomenon. The susceptibilities
to intercrystalline attack of several French aluminum alloys also are given. DEF STAN 00-970, Volume I (UK.), has a short
chapter of general rules for avoiding exfoliation. Howeve, much more specific and detailed information is contained in
Leaflet 405/1 on precautions to be taken to avoid e,"oliation corrosion. After explaining the causes of exfoliation corrosion,
Leaflet 405/1 discusses the importance of heat treatncnt and alloy selection. A taMe of relative susceptibilities to exfoliation
of -rarious aluminum alloys is given. Although there is no specific reference to exfoliation in the main body of IATA DOC.
GEN/2637A, the appendix gives examples of problems experienced in the past and some of the alloys susceptible to
exfoliation. MIL-STD-1568A (U.S. Air Force) only mentions exfoliation corrosion briefly as a possible cause of service
failures that must be considered in material selection. The AGARD Corrosion Handbook, Volume 1, has a chapter on
intergranular and exfoliation corrosion. The causes, mechanisms, and prevention of exfoliation corrosion are discussed, and
several case histories are presented.

J

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ __ ~.
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it. Conulon Mechanisms

C. Galvanic Corrosion

SD-24, Volume I (U.S. Navy) states that the use of dissimilar metals in contact shall be limited to applications wher
similar metals cannot be used due to peculiar design requirements, When dissimilar metals are used they must be proticted
in accordance with MIL-STD-889, which is used by all three U.S. services. MIL-STD-889 glives requirements and methods
for minimizing galvanic corrosion. It also contains a table that shows which metals are compatible and which are
incompatible in sea water, marine atmosphere, mid industrial atmosphere, respectively. MIL-S-5002 (U.S,) mentions the use
of inorganic coatings for corrosion and stress corrosion resistant materials in contact with dissinilar metals, but has no other
referencen to dissimilar metals. MIL-F-7179 (U,3.) gives requirements for sealing and painting dissimilar metals without
stating that the purpose of the seaing and painting is to prevent galvanic corrosion. Appendix I to ADS- 13 (U.S. Army)
recommends that provisions be made to assure dissimilar metal coupks not be used especially those with a potential
difference greater than 0.10 volt. Weapons system contractors are required to assure recognition of the possibility of
deterioration caused by the incompatibility of metals and materials, and to make a maximum effort to provide means of
separation if material changes are not practicable. Several other provisions are listed to help prevent galvanic corrosion, such
as sealing and painting. The US. Army also includes galvanic corrosion in its DARCOM-R 702-24 definition of
deterioration which is to be consideted in the Material Deterioration Prevention and Control (MADPAC) Program.
Appendix A ot DARCOM-R 702-24 contains a definition of galvanic corrosion and preventive measures to be taken.
NAVMAT P4855-2 (U.S. Navy) discusses problems associated with the coupling of dissimilar metals in avionics equipment
and the importance of adhering to the requirements of MIL-STD-889 and MIL-STD-454, Requirement 16. A table of the
galvanic series in sea water is also presented. AIR-725 I/C (France) specifically points out galvanic corrosion problems
possible when eithe'r magnesium or titanium is one of the metals in a dissimilar couple. The risk of galvanic attack in
heterogeneous assemblies is also discussed and a table of galvanic couple corrosion resistance is given. Leaflet 801/3 of DEF
STAN 00-970, Volume I (U.K.), covers avoidance of galvanic corrosion at bimetallic contacts. Recommendations are made
for both mild and severe environments and a table rates the degree of corrosion likely at various bimetallic contacts based on
actual service experience. IATA DOC. GEN/2637A recommends avoidance of dissimilar metal contact and the use of a
suitable protective treatment where contact cannot be avoided. MIL-STD-1 568A (U.S. Air Force) refers to MIL-STD-889
to define dissimilar metals. Interdeposition of an insulating or corrosion inhibiting material between the joining surfaces, or
interdeposition of a material that will reduce the electrochemical potential of the joint is recommended where dissimilar
metal contact cannot be avoided. The AQARD Corrosion Handbook, Volume 1, has a chapter devoted to galvanic
corrosion. Several case histories are given and general prevention methods are discussed.
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III. D"si Fatmte

A. Dng PNV•hMs

Drainage provisions am not addressed in three documents due to their specific and narrow areas of concern. MIL-S-
5002C (U.S. Navy) which addresses surface treatments and inorganic coating for metal surfaces of weapons systems,
MIL-F-7 ! 79F (US. Navy) which addresses finishes, coatings and sealants for the protection of aerospace weapons systems,
and MIL-STD-889 (U.S. Air Force) which addresses dissimilar metals make no reLrenev to dainag provisions.

SD-24L Volume I (U.S. Navy) provides specific direction for the proper location and design of drain holes to allow
maximum drAdnage of fluids which can accumulate and exacerbate corrosimo within aircraft structures. Appendix I of ADS-
13C (U.S. Army) provides similar direction for properly locating drain holes and further requires a minimum acceptable
drain hole size,

DEF STAN 00-970 in Chapter 801 addresses drainmae and specifically requires that no drainage system shall be
designed which is made ineffective with one drain or drain-hole blocked. It further requires that particular attention be paid
to areas of the aircraft where liquids are likely to be spilled, such as battery ares, galley, and toilets. Additionally, both DEF
STAN 00-970 and IATA Document Gen/2637A, Issue 2 requires that any area which can not be properly drained shall be
filled with inert, non-absorbent, caulking or filling material to prevent moisture intrusion and retention. The AGARD
Corrosion Handbook, Volume 1, provides examples of proper drain hole design in several figures which show both good and
bad designs of lightening holes, water traps, and faying surfaces to minimize corrosion of aircraft structure which normally is
susceptible to moisture/liquid entrat .nent.

DARCOM-R 702-24 (U.S. Army), Regulation 7251/C (France). and MIL-STD- 1568 piesent only general
requirements for drainage but do not provide specific design criteria. MIL-STD- 1568 has a singular requirement to design
with an aim of excl'tding rain and airborne spray while instiring sufficient ventilation .o prevent moisture retention and
buildup.

Many qf the documents which address drainage require that the attitude of the aircraft on the ground or in flight be
considered during the design process in order to maximize the use of drainage. The documents further stress that proper
venting in addition to proper drain hole design is critical to insure effective drainage in corrosion control.
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Ill. Design Factors

B. Assembly Practices

Assembly practices that will minimize the possibility of corrosion in service are addressed in all the design documents
used by the NATO countries. SD-24 (U.S. Navyý requires scAling of all faying -urfaces with edges leading to the exterior of
the aircraft. Several other provisions are given for sealing and otherwise preventing the collection of moisture as well as other
design features required for engine exhaust areas, missile blast areas, etc.
MIL-F-7179 (U.S.) has several pages of requirements for sealing and asserab!y of various types of parts (slip fits, press fits,
coiled springs, fasteners, electrical parts, eic.) Appendix I of ADS-I 3 (U.S. Army) contains a section of suggestions on design
and assembly to minimize corrosion. There is also a general requirement for "adequate precaution" to be taken during
manufacturing to assure the integrity of corrosion prevention requirements. Appendix A of DARCOM-R-702-24 has a
section on design considerations that includes some assembly practices for minimizing corrosion. Precautions that apply to
specific materials or problems are interspersed throughout various sections. The list of "Dos and Don'ts" in NAVMAT
P4855-2 (U.S. Navy) gives many suggestions for optimizing avionics equipment design and assembly with respect to
corrosion resistance. Specific information on the protection of assemblies is presente4 in AIR 7251/C (France) including
requirements for pretreatment, sealing, and painting. Welded and glued assemblies, dissimilar metal assemblies, sliding
assemblies, and force fits of various metallic parts arv included. Most of the recommended assembly practices for the U.K.
are given in Chapter 801 of DEF STAN 00-970, Volume 1, although some are in individual leafletq. Chapter 801 is very
thorough, covering all phases of sealing, assembling, and painting of most types of aircraft parts. Chapter 3 of IATA DOC.
GEN/2637A contains both basic guidelines for assembly practices to minimize corrosion and acceptable means of
compliance. Much general information is given as well as recommendations for protecting specific parts (cabin floors,
galleys, avionic equipment, etc.). MIL-STD-1568A (U.S. Air Force) covers materials and processes without specilfically
mentioning assembly for the most part. However, there are a few paragraphs on the maintenance of corrosion integrity
during manufacturing and removing debris after assembly. MIL-STD-889 (U.S.) covers recommended practices for avoiding
galvanic corrosion of dissimilar metal assemblies. The AGARD Corrosion Handbook, Volume 1, contains general
information on practices to be avoided during assembly and recommended practices.
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IlL Design Factors

C. Grain Flow

In order to minimize the danger of stress corrosion cracking in aluminum alloys, SD-24 (U.S. Navy) requires that
sustained residual stresses in the longitudinal grain flow direction be not over 50 percent of the material specification
minimum yield strength, not over 35 percent in the long transverse direction, and not over 15 percent in the short transverse
directionl. Materials with high resistance to SCC, such as 7075-T73 are not required to meet these requirements. Stresses
may be as high as 75 percent in any grain direction for these materials. Additionally, SD-24 requires that optimum grain flow
orientation be used to minimize fatigue failures. Internal grain flow in the direction of principal stresses is required in
forgings.

Grain flow requirements for aluminum forgings are given in connection with shot peening requirements in both ADS-
13 (U.S. Army) and MIL-STD-! 568 (U.S. Air Force).

AIR 7251/C (France) requires that very special attention be paid to force fits that might set up tensile stresses in the
short transverse direction of forged or drawn parts.

DEF STAN 00-970 mentions grain flow in connection with exfoliation of aluminum alloys and again in connection with
SCC.

IATA DOC. GEN/2637A briefly discusses the importance of grain flow in minimizing SCC.

The AGARD Corrosion Handbook, Volume I, addresses the effect of grain flow in exfoliation corrosion and presents a
table comparing failure times in 3.5% NaCI of various aluminum alloy specimens stressed in the three principal grain
directions.
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IV. Finishing Requirements

A. Aluminum Alloys

SD-24L (U.S. Navy) references MIL-F-7179 for finishing requirements and MIL-S-5002 for inorganic coating
requirements. MIL-F-7179 is used by all three U.S. services for aircraft finishing. It contains requirements for types of paints
to be used in each application as well as minimum thicknesses to be applied. Requirements for the use of sealants and
preservatives are also given. Contractors are required to submit a finish specification complete with proposed deviations and
reasons for deviations.

MIL-S-5002 gives requirements and limitations (such as maximum allowable service temperature) for metallic coatings
and metallic-ceramic coatings. With respect to aluminum alloys, the specification prohibits the use of uninhibited alkaline
cleaning solutions, and abrasive cleaning with steel wool and wire, or cbpper based wire brushes. All aluminum alloy aircraft
parts must be anodized or given a chemical conversion coating treatment.

ADS-1 3 (U.S. Army) refers to MIL-S-5002 for specific requirements, but contains detailed requirements for anodizing
and s.i face treating 2000 and 7000 series aluminum alloys. For organic finishing ADS-13 refers to MIL-F-7179. Organic
finishing requirements in ADS-13 are general, not specific to aluminum alloys.

Appendix A of DARCOM-R-702-24 (U.S. Army) calls for finishing in accordance with MIL-STD-171 or MIL-STD-
186. It does not present specific requirements for aluminum alloys. NAVMAT P4855-2 (U.S. Navy) discusses the electrical
resistance of chemical conversion coatings for aluminum alloys along with general information on protective tres' ,',ents for
aluminum. AIR 7251/C (France) contains requirements for inorganic treatment of aluminum alloys (anodizing ( chemical
oxidation) plus organic coating. The sections on the treatment of various types of assemblies present specific finiainng
requirements for "light alloy" (aluminum) parts. Chapter 801 of DEF STAN 00-970, Volume 1 (U.K.), gives general
requirements for painting aircraft surfaces without referring to aluminum alloys specifically. Detailed information on
inorganic coatings for aluminum alloys are given in the metal treatment section. Appendix 2 of IATA DOC. GEN/2637A
gives basic requirements for the protection of both cast and wrought aluminum alloys. MIL-STD-1568A (U.S. Air Force)
requires all non-clad 2000 and 7000 series aluminum alloy parts to be anodized. Clad 2000 and 7000 series may be either
anodized or chemical film treated. Organic coating requirements are general for exterior, interior, etc., and are not specific
with respect to aluminum alloys. MIL-STD-889B (U.S.) recommends various coating systems for aluminum in contact with
dissimilar metals. The AGARD Corrosion Handbook, Volume 1, has a table of protection schemes for aluminum alloys and
descriptions of chemical conversion coating and anodizing.
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IV. Ftnlshlng Requirements

B, Steel.

SD-24L (U.S. Navy) references MIL-F-7179 for finishing requirements and MIL-S-5002 for inorganic coating
requirements. MIL-F-71 79 is used by all three U.S. services for aircraft finishing. It contains requirements for types of paints
to be used in each application as well as minimum thicknesses to be applied for exterior and interior applications.
Requirements for the use of sealants and preservatives are also given. Contractors are required to submit a finish
specification complete with proposed deviations and reasons for deviations.

MIL-S-5002 gives requirements and limitations (such as maximum allowable service temperature) for metallic coatings
and metallic-ceramic coatings. The list of other coatings addressed includes plating systems, zirconium oxide coating,
thermal sprayed coatigs, and phosphate treatments.

ADS-13 (U.S. Army) refers to MIL-S-5002 for specific inorganic finishing requirements, but contains detailed
requirements for cadmium plating and aluminum coatings. ADS- 13 refers to MIL-F-7179 for organic finishing
requirements. In general these requirements are for all substrates and not specifically steels.

Appendix A of DARCOM-R-702-24 (U.S. Army) calls for finishing in accordance with MIL-STD-1 71 or MIL-STD-
186. The requirements are general for all substrates rather than specifically for steels. NAVMAT P4855-2 (U.S. Navy)
addresses finishing systems for steels under the surface treatments and the plating systems subsections. The requirements are
general for all substrates rather than specifically for steel.

AIR 7251/C (France) contains requirements for inorganic treatment of steels followed by organic coating. The
combination of both requirements is called normal protection by AIR 7251/C.

Chapter 801 of DEF STAN 00-970, Volume I (U.K.), gives general requirements for the treatment of metal parts,
followed in a subsequent section by specific treatment requirements for steels. Chapter 801 is unique in that specific finishing
requirements are addressed for steel spare parts. All protective materials and processes specified in Chapter 801 are listed in
one table for easy reference. Appendix 2 of IATA DOC. GEN/2637A gives basic requirements for the protection of steels.

MIL-STD-1 568A (U.S. Air Force) specifically addresses cadmium and aluminum coatin% for steels but addresses
organic finishing requirements for all substrates including steels. MIL-S7D-889 (U.S.) recommends various treatments for
steels in order of protective effectiveness. The AGARD Corrosion Handbook, Volume 1, addresses several inorganic
coatings for steels including phosphate, cadmium, chromium, nickel, electroless nickel, aluminum, and zinc. Paint systems
are addressed for use over steel or other substrates. A table is provided for typical protection schemes for steels which start
with cleaning and pretreatment steps and finish with paint system requirements.

_______________________ _______________________ _______________ _____ ___________
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IV. Finishing Requirements

C. Corrosion Resistant Steels

Specification SD-24 (U.S. Navy) requires finishing in accordance with MIL-F-7179. No specific requirements are given
in SD-24 for finishing stainless steels. MIL-S-5002 gives requirements for cleaning corrosion and heat resisting steels, and
passivation of these steels. The final operation for most corrosion resistant steels is passivation. Requirements for painting
corrosion resistant steels are given in Table II of MIL-F-7179. Corrosion and heat resistant alloy plumbing lines are not
required to be painted. ADS- 13C (U.S. Army) refers to MIL-F-7179 for general organic finishing and coating requirements
and MIL-S-5002 for inorganic coatings and surface finishing. The only requirement in ADS-I 3C specifically for corrosion
resistant steels is for stainless steel fasteners in contact with aluminum alloys. They must be coated with cadmium or
aluminum. Finishing requirements in DARCOM-R-702-24 (U.S. Army) are also general. DARCOM-R-702-24 refers to
Military Standards
MIL-STD- 186 or MIL-STD- 171 for detailed requirements. Surface treatments, organic coatings, conformal coatings, and
plating systems for avionics systems are discussed in NAVMAT P4855-2 (U.S. Navy). AIR 725 I/C (France) gives finishing
requirements for stainless steels. Passivation is the recommended treatment. Martensitic stainless steels may then be electro-
polished or receive a protective coating. Chapter 801 of DEF STAN 00-970, Volume I (U.K.), gives general finishing
requirements for corrosion resisting steels, and special requirements for parts in contact with aluminum alloy or magnesium
alloy. Finishing requirements are also discussed in Leaflet 801/6. IATA Document GEN/2637A, Issue 2, Appendix 2,
contains requirements for finishing corrosion resistant steels (generally chemical treatment or cadmium plating plus paint
when in contact with aluminum). MIL-STD- 1568 (U.S. Air Force) requires passivation of all corrosion resistant steels plus
coatings for 400 series martensitic steels. Stainless steel fasteners in contact with aluminum must be cadmium or aluminum
coated. General organic finishing requirements are also given without regard for the type of metal being coated. MIL-STD-
889 (U.S.) tells how corrosion resistant steels should be finished when they are to be in contact with dissimilar metals. The
AGARD Corrosion Handbook, Volume 1, contains a short discussion of passivation treatments for stainless steels.
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IV. iqnkb e8 i"qufmeMuh

D. ThmWum

Specification SD-24L (U.S. Navy) requires finishing in accordance with MIL-F-7179. No specific requirements are
provided in SD-24L for fnishing titanium. MIL-S-5002 provides cdmning requirements and requimments for removal of
Inorganic contamination on titanium. Specific coating of titaniun is not addressed although restrictions on the use of
cadmium plate on or in contact with titanium are provided. Fidnshin requirements are addressed in MIL-F-? 179 to protect
titanium faying suaces. Table U of MIL-F-7179 gives tho painting req uements for titanium and titanium alloys in ttterior
and interior applications to blend with adjacent pointed areas. MEL-F-? 179 does not require titanium or titanium alloys to be
painted for oth'r than cosmetic reasos.

ADS- I3C (U.5 Army) provides general finishing requirements applicable to all substrate. ADS- 13C refer to MIL-F-
7179 for general organic finishing and coating requirements and MIL-S-5002 for inorganic coatings and surface finishing.
Finishing requirements in DARCOM-R-702-24 (U.S. Army) are also general. DARCOM-R-702-24 refers to Military
Standards MIL-STD- 186 or MIL-STD-171 for detailed requirements. Surface treatments, organic coatinps, conformal
coatings, wad plating systems for avionics systems are discussed in NAVMAT P4855-2 (US& Navy) but no requireent is
specifically made for the coating of titanium. Regulation AIR 725 I/C (France) addresses titanium finishing requirements in
general and then addresses titanium finishing requirements for specific applications in a subeequerat section. Chapter 801 of
DEF STAN 00-970, Volume I (U.K.), gives general finishing requiremimts for titanium parts followed by specific
requirements for titanium parts in contact with magnesium alloys, aluminum alloys, non-corrsion resistng steel, and non-
metallic materials. IATA Document Gen/2637A, Issue 2, Appendix 2, provides no requirements for finishing titanium.
MIL-STD- 1568 provides special precautions to follow with respect to cadmium plating and silver brazing in order to avoid
the possibility of hydrogen embrittlement. In addition, MIL-STD- 1568 provides a list of chemicals to avid in order to avoid
sftrs corrosion cracking in titanium alloys. MIL-STD 889 (US.) lives finishing requirements for titanium in contact with
dissimilar metas. Cadmium and zinc are prohibited by MIL-STD-889 to contact titanium while silver is permitted as a
coating over titanium if it is applied over a layer of nickel. The AGARD Corrosion Handbook, Volume 1, cautions against
using titanium in contact with phosphate ester fluids and cadmium plating. In addition, the AGARD Corrosion Handbook
has a short discussion of anodic coatings for titanium and titanium alloys.
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Specification SD-24L (U.&. Navy) requires finishing in Accordance with MIL-F-72 79. No specific requirements are
given in SD-24 for ~finshn magnesium. MIL-S-5002 provides cleaning requirmets for m~agnium followed by surface
treatments which are applicable for magnsium alloys. Finishing requirements ars addressed in MIL-F-71 79 to protect:
magtehliwn hying surflaces Table II of MIL-F-71 79 gives the painting requiremets for manedulum alloys in exterior and
Interior 'ppicaIioas. ADS- I3C (U.S. Army) iufer to MIL-M-45202 or MIL-M-46090 for treatment prior to finishing with
organic66fiiseIn accordance with MIL-F-7179. Finishing requirements In DARCOM-R-702-24 (U.S Army) are general.
DARCOM-R-702-24 refers to MIL-S1D-I 6 and MIL-STD-1771 for detailed requirnents. Organic and inorganic finishes
for nagnesium avionics components are discussed in NAVMAT P4855-2 (U.S& Navy). Regulation AlIR 7251I/C (France)
addiresse the finishing requiremaents for magnesium afloyt, which combines anodic and organic coating to providle what is
referred to in regulation AIR-725 I1/C as Onormal protection." DEF STAN 00-970 Is unique in designating finishing
requireents for magnesium alloys with additional requirements given for spare parts made of magnesium aloy. IATA
Docment 0en12637A, Issue 2, provides no finishing requirements for magnesium alloys because it forbids thsir use on
structural applications or in corrosion prone areas MIL-STD-1 568 (U.S. Air Force) refers to MIL-M-45202 or MIL-M-
46080 for anodic treatment prior to finishing with organic finishes in accordance with bfl-F-71 79. MaL-SMID-568
provides a~ddtonal organi fiisin requiremnents beyond MIL-F 7 179 in that specific organic coatings allowable under
MIL-P-71 79 are single out for various internal and external aircraft applications.
MIL-STD-889 (U.S4 Appendix A. provides several alternative treatments for magnesium dependent on the service
envionamet. Tie AGARD Corrosion Handbook, Volume 1, addresses magnesium alloy finislung requirements an
provides a table with a typical magnesium alloy protection achmem.
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IV. Finishing Requirements

F. Other Metals and Materials (Radomes, Etc.)

SD-24L (U.S. Navy) refers to Military Specification MIL-F-7179 for finishing and protective coating requirements. The
only other requirements are that exterior surfices be aerodynamically smooth and that organic coatings (other than fire
insulating paints) not be employed for temperature control in inaccessible areas. MIL-S-5002C gives requirements for
inorgoanic coatings on copper base parts. MIL-F-7179F includes finishing requirements for wood, plastics, ceramics, and
rubber. A table of minimum dry film thicknesses of organic coatings for all substretes is also included. The table covers
interior and exterior applications and primer and topcoat requirements. Appendix I of ADS-1 3 (U.S. Army) gives
requirements for fInishing beryllium, depleted uranium, and insulating blankets. General requirements for inorganic and
organic finishes on all substrates are also given. Appendix A of DARCOM R 702-24 (U.S. Army) also covers general
finishing requirements for all substrates. NAVMAT P4855-2 (U.S. Navy) discusses organic coatings, conformal coatings,
and plating systems for most substrates in avicnics equipment. Specific warnings are given against the use of silver or gold
coatings directly on copper parts. AIR-725 1/C (France) presents general finishing requirements for all substrates plus some
specific requirements for "special protection products" and fabrics. General requirements for surface treatment and standard
paint schemes for all aeroplanes are given in Chapter 801 of DEF STAN 00-970, Volume 1 (U.K.). There are also special
sections on the treatment of copper alloys, wood, and synthetic resin composites. The International Air Transport
Association's DOC. GEN/2637A, Appendix 2, makes recommendations for finishing non-metal fiber laminates, tungsten
alloys, and depleted uranium in addition to giving general requirements for mos aircraft parts. MIL-STD-1568A (U.S. Air
Force) refers to MIL-F-7179 for organic finishes in general, but also gives specific requirements for rain erosion coatings for
plastic pans, and finishing requirements for beryllium, depleted uranium, and insulating blankets. MIL-STD 889 presents
finishing requirements for most metals and plated coatings used on aircraft when they are in contact with dissimilar metals.
The AGARD Corrosion Handbook discusses general protective treatments, general paint schemes, sealants, inhibitors and
water diplacing compounds. The information given applies principally to the protection of steels, aluminum alloys and
titanium alloys.
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V. Corrosion Prevention

A. Corrosion Control Plan

A Corrosion Control Plan is required by many of the specifications and standards dealing with corrosion prevention.
However, emphasis on a plan varies from one document to the next. SD-24L (U.S. Navy) has a requirement for preparation
of a corrosion prevention and control plan, but offers very little guidance on what it should contain. MIL-S-5002C covers
only inorganic coatings and surface treatments, so it has no requirement for a corrosion control plan. MIL-F-7179F requires
a contractor's finish specification, which is closely related to a corrosion control plan, but no corrosion control plan is
required. The U.S. Army presents a very strong requirement for a corrosion control plan in ADS-13C an,: DARCOM-R
702-24. The plan is part of the Material Deterioration Prevention and Control (MADPAC) Program which is clearly defined
in DARCOM-R 702-24. The U.S. Navy's NAVMAT P4855-2 is a design guideline for corrosion preven, ion in avionics
equipment. It does not mention a corrosion control plan. The French corrosion protection document, AIR 7251 C, requires a
corrosion control plan called a "Protection Plan." Appendix I to AIR 725 IC presents a model of the required plan. The
United Kingdom does not require a corrosion control plan. No mention of a plan is made in any of the leaflets and chapters
that make up DEF STAN 00-970, Volume 1. DOC. GEN/2637A of the International Air Transport Association contains
many of the elements of a corrosion control plan itself, but does not require contractors to submit a written corrosion control
plan. It does mention the operator's corrosion control program, however. In MIL-STD-1568A, the US. Air Force requires
that the contractor prepare a written Corrosion Prevention and Control Plan. Requirements for the formation of an Air
Force Advisory Board (AFAB) and a Contractor's Corrosion Team (CCT) are also given. MIL-STD-889B pertains to
dissimilar metals only and makes no mention of a corrosion control plan. The AGARD Corrosion Handbook, Volume 1,
also does not discuss requirements for a corrosion control plan.
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Requests for documents can be directed to the following addresses by country of origin:

French:

Direction du Cedocar
26 Boulevard Victor
75996 Paris Armees

United Kingdom:

U.K. Ministry of Defence
Directorate of Standardization
Kentigern House
65 Brown Street
Glasgow G2 8EX

United States:

Department of the Navy
Naval Publications and Forms Center
5801 Tabor Avenue
Philadelphia, Pa. 19120-5099
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